2021 RODEO PICTURES
This year we will only be taking photos of those contestants who sign up. This will allow
us to provide a more customized experience for those who want pictures. A deposit
will be required at time of sign-up. We will only take photos of contestants that have
paid the deposit.
SRV Photo (Tim) will be available 1 hour before each Saturday Rodeo to sign up and
take deposits.
**Sign up BEFORE 9pm on April 8 and receive a 10% discount off of the total
purchase price of your order!
We will be offering two options to Purchase/Receive photos, see below to determine
which option is best for you.

1. PhotoDay (Online Gallery)
1-2 Rodeos: $20.00 deposit
3-4 Rodeos: $40.00 deposit
5-6 Rodeos: $60.00 deposit
PhotoDay deposits can ONLY be paid with a credit card. This deposit will automatically
go towards your PhotoDay purchases.
It doesn't matter how many events you participate in for the PhotoDay deposit AND you
can pick which Rodeos you want photos taken at. Prices are per contestant.
PhotoDay Information:
• Photos will be added weekly and you can view them anytime and mark your
favorites so you can find them at the end of the season.
• Once photos are on PhotoDay you will be able to choose from prints, downloads,
photo packages, & products.

2. Jump Drive
The jump drive includes high resolution photos taken at all 6 rodeos and the price is
determined by how many events you want photographed.
A $60 deposit is required per contestant. The remaining costs will be due at the end of
the season, once final payment is made the jump drive will be mailed to you.
Pricing for Jump Drives (includes $60 deposit):
1-2 events: $60 + $60 Deposit: Total $120.00
3 events: $90 + $60 Deposit: Total $150.00
4+ events: $110 + $60 Deposit: Total $170.00
Pay by credit card, check or cash.

Contact us via e-mail (contact@srvphoto.com) or text/call (208-680-1590)

